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CHERKASY

KHOMIK’S ATTORNEYS OFFICE
Khomik Sergiy Grygorovych
270 Shevchenko Blvd., off. 13, Cherkasy, 18002
Tel: +38 047-245-4146; +38 097-288-9390
Email: serg_law@mail.ru
Language: English, Russian, Ukrainian
Family law, adoptions, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, estates, auto/accidents, insurance, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations.

CHERNIGIV

LAW COMPANY “POLSERVICE”
Telegin Andriy Oleksandrovych
70 Rokosovskogo St., Chernigiv 14034
Tel: +38 046-261-0231
Email: polservis_news@mail.ru
Languages: Ukrainian, limited English
Commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, estates, taxes, investments, labor relations, notary services, certified translations.

CHERNIVTSI

“BOVKUN & PARTNERS” LAW COMPANY
Bovkuin Oleksandr Anatoliyovych
13 Pumnula St., Chernivtsi
Email: office@bovkun.com.ua
Website: http://bovkun.com.ua/ua
Languages: Russian, Ukrainian, English, limited Polish
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, civil law, criminal law, damages, collections, contracts, foreign claims, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, labor relations.

RESHETOV’S ATTORNEYS OFFICE
Viktor Reshetov
28 T.Shevchenko st., office. 308, Chernivtsi
Tel./Fax: +38-050-958-85-84; +38-050-602-01-75; +38-098-211-58-29; +38-037-258-51-40
Email: info@vreshetov.com
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Website: http://vreshetov.com
Languages: Russian, Ukrainian, English
Family law, Commercial/Business, marriage/divorce, civil law, contracts, corporations, transportation law, foreign investments, marketing agreements, collections, damages, foreign claims, estates, immigration, labor relations.

DNIPRO

ATTORNEYS OFFICE “EKOLOGICHNA ADVOKATURA”
Balayan Artur Grygorovych
1 Gazeta “Pravda” St., apt. 28, Dnipro 49081
Tel: +38-067-633-0666
Email: rechtsanwalt@i.ua
Languages: Russian, Ukrainian, German, translator available for English services
Commercial law, banking / financial, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, foreign claims, estates, taxes, investments, marketing agreements, certified translations.

ATTORNEYS OFFICE “VERITAS”
Andrusenko Valeriy Vasylyovych
6a K. Tsetkin (V. Matsakovskyoho) St., Dnipro 49044
Tel: +38-056-726-5223/24/25
Fax: +38-056-726-5225
Email: secretariat@veritas.ua
Website: www.veritas.ua
Languages: English, Russian, Ukrainian
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations, notary services.

IVANO-FRANKIVSK

ATTORNEYS OFFICE “INTELEKS”
Lenyk Yuriy Mykhaylovych
60 Shevchenko St., off. 11, Ivano-Frankivsk, 76018
Tel: +38-034-2-506-110; +38-050-338-9009
Fax: +38-034-250-0445
Email: abintelex@ua.fm / office@intelex.org.ua
Website: www.intelex.org.ua
Languages: English, German, Italian, Russian
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, collections, contracts, transportation law, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, labor relations, notary services, certified translations.

KHARKIV

ATTORNEYS OFFICE “BONA FIDE”
Lytvynenko Vyacheslav Volodymyrovych
14 Karla Marks St., Kharkiv 61052
Tel: +38-050-566-7281
Email: la.bonafide@gmail.com
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian, limited English
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations.

ATTORNEYS OFFICE “KRYUCHKOV & PARTNERS”
Kryuchkov Illya Mykolayovych
5 Heroyiv Stalhradu St., off. 88, Kharkiv, 61105
Tel.: +38-050-403-1864
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Email: kryichkov@rambler.ru
Website: http://www.legadviser.com
Languages: Russian, Ukrainian, limited English
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations.

KHMELNYTSKYI

“LOGOS PLUS” LAW COMPANY
Bakharev Sergiy Lvovych
19 Svobody St., off. 2, Khmelnytskyi, 29000
Tel: +38-038-270-4727; +38-097-271-2425
Fax: +38-038-270-4737
Email: logos_2007@ukr.net
Website: www.logos.km.ua
Languages: English, Ukrainian, Russian
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, estates, auto/accidents, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations, notary service.

“MISYATS & PARTNERS” ATTORNEYS OFFICE
Misyats Andriy Petrovych
105, Volodymyrska St., off. 4, Khmelnytskyi 29000
Tel/Fax: +38-038-270-2742
Email: advokm@ukr.net
Languages: English, Russian, Ukrainian, limited German
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations, notary services.

“YURYDYCHNA DOPOMOGA” LAW COMPANY
Mazur Vira Ivanivna
Ruzyakhunova Lyubov Volodymrivna
11 Soborna St., off. 323, Khmelnytskyi 29000
Tel: +38-097-407-5960; +38-097-383-1348
Email: sevastyanova8@gmail.com
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian, limited English
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, damages, collections, contracts, estates, auto/accidents, insurance, marketing agreements, labor relations.

“ZAKHYST” LAW OFFICE
Strusevych Fedir Yakubovych
9/2 Skovorody St., off. 102, Khmelnytskyi, 29000
Tel/Fax: +38-067-728-9143
Email: fedir62@ukr.net
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian, limited English
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, damages, collections, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, labor relations.

KOLOMYIA

“MAGISTR” LAW COMPANY
Oleksiy Gutsulyak
6 Vichevyi Maidan, Kolomyia 78200
Tel: +38-096-898-7785
Email: o_gutsulyak@ukr.net
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian, English
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Family law, adoption, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, contracts, commercial/business law.

LVIV

“A. Z. PARTNER” ATTORNEYS OFFICE
Zubach Andriy Zenonovych
4 Tekhnichna St., Lviv 79000
Tel: +38-032-261-6096; +38-032-261-60 97
Email: Andriy.Zubach@azpartners.net ; az@azpartners.net ;
Website: www.azpartners.net
Languages: English, Ukrainian, Russian, Polish
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations.

“ARZINGER” LAW FIRM, West Ukrainian Branch
6 Generala Chuprynky St., office 1, Lviv 79013
Tel: +38-032-242-9696
Fax: +38-032-242-9695
E-mail: mail@arzinger.ua
Website: https://arzinger.ua/en/
Languages: English, Russian, Ukrainian, German, Dutch
Commercial law, banking / financial, civil law, collections, contracts, transportation law, estates, taxes, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations, notary services, certified translations.

“FIRST CHAIR LEGAL” ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW BUREAU
Oleh Kyryievskyi
2 Khmiliova St., office 24, Lviv 79068
Tel: +38-032-247-4667
Email: office@firstchair.legal
Website: https://www.firstchair.legal/
Languages: English, Ukrainian, Russian, Polish, German
Commercial/business law, criminal law, commercial law, contracts, corporations, foreign claims, taxes, foreign investments, insurance, patents/trademarks/copyrights

“PAVLENKO & PARTNERS” LAW COMPANY
Yuriy Melnyk
32a Yefremova St., Lviv 79013
Tel: +38-032-298-9797
Fax: +38-032-298-9796
Email: office@pavlenkopartners.com
Website: www.pavlenkopartners.com
Languages: English, Ukrainian
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, collections, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations.

“SOLDATENKO, LUKASHYK & PARTNERS” ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION
Lukashyk Bogdan Stepanovych
18/18 Virmenska St., Lviv 79008
Tel/Fax: +38-032-235-7642, +38-032-244-5596, +38-050-317-3384
Email: info@slp.com.ua
Website: www.slp.com.ua
Languages: English, Ukrainian, Russian, Polish
Family law, commercial law, banking / financial, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, collections, contracts, transportation law, estates, taxes, investments, marketing agreements, labor relations, notary services, certified translation.
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“SYDOROVYCH & PARTNERS” ATTORNEYS OFFICE
Sydorovych Anna Maryanivna
5b/36 Knyagyni Olgy St., Lviv 79000
Tel/Fax: +38-032-241-7188; +38-032-241-7176
Email: aksp@mail.lviv.ua
Website: www.aksp.com
Languages: English, Polish, German, Ukrainian
Commercial law, banking / financial, civil law, damages, collections, contracts, estates, taxes, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations, notary services, certified translations.

MALYN

DMYTRO LYUSHENKO & PARTNERS LAW FIRM
Lyushenko Dmytro
3 Nemanihina St., Malyn, Zhetomyr region
Tel: +38-093-257-6860; +38-041-324-4246;
Fax: +38-041-324-4246
Email: lawfirm@lyushenko.com.ua
Website: www.Law.Lyushenko.com.ua
Languages: English, Spanish, Polish
Family Law, commercial/Business Law, adoptions, foreign investments, child protection, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, civil law, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, foreign claims, taxes, government relations, labor relations, immigration

MELITOPOL

LLC “MELITOPOL UNIFICATION ADVOKATES” (LTD “MUAD”)
Didenko Volodymyr
43 Khmelnitskyi St., Melitopol 72309
Tel.: +38-068-111-9811; +38-096-967-2972
Fax: +38-061-944-0474
Email: advokatt@ex.ua, didenkoadvokat11@rambler.ru
Website: www.адвокаты.zp.ua
Languages: Russian, Ukrainian, limited English
Family law, commercial/business law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, parental child abduction, child protection, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, taxes, labor relations, immigration, auto/accidents, investments.

MUKACHEVO

LAW COMPANY “BILOVAR & CO”
Bilovar Lyudmila Oleksiivna
12 Margitycha St., Mukachevo 89600
Tel/Fax: +38-031-312-3342; +38-031-315-4300
Email: office@bilovar.com.ua
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian, Hungarian, limited English
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, collections, contracts, transportation law, estates, taxes, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, labor relations, notary services, certified translations.

ODESA

“ARZINGER” LAW FIRM, South Ukrainian Branch
Pokrovsky Business Centre
33 Zhukovskogo St., 6th floor, office 601, Odesa 65045
Tel: +38-048-711-7474
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Fax: +38-048-249-6245  
E-mail: mail@arzinger.ua  
Website: https://arzinger.ua/en/  
Languages: English, Russian, Ukrainian, German, Dutch  
Commercial law, banking / financial, civil law, collections, contracts, transportation law, estates, taxes, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations, notary services, certified translations.

CHYRKIN LAW, Law Office of Dmitriy Chyrkin  
78 Semena Paliia St., Odesa 65069  
Tel.: +38-097-097-1227  
Email: info@chyrkinlaw.com  
Website: https://chyrkinlaw.com/en/home/  
Languages: English, Ukrainian, Russian  
Family law, commercial/business law, banking/financial, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, collections, commercial law, contracts, aeronautical/maritime, foreign claims, estates, taxes, foreign investments, patents/trademarks/copyrights.  
Provide services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer or notary.  
Can take cases outside of the city.

INTERNATIONAL LAW OFFICES  
Nitsevych Artur Arkhentinovych  
24v Genuezskaya St., Odesa 65009  
Tel./Fax: +38-048-233-7529; +38-048-233-7528  
Email: office@interlegal.com.ua  
Website: www.interlegal.com.ua  
Languages: English, Spanish, Russian  
Family law, commercial law, banking / financial, marriage/divorce, civil law, damages, collections, contracts, transportation law, maritime issues, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments, insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations.

RADOMYSHL

DMYTRO LYUSHENKO & PARTNERS LAW FIRM  
Lyushenko Dmytro  
7 Prisutstvenna St., Radomyshl, Zhytomyr region  
Tel: +38-093-257-6860; +38-041-324-4246;  
Fax: +38-041-324-4246  
Email: lawfirm@lyushenko.com.ua  
Website: www.Law.Lyushenko.com.ua  
Languages: English, Spanish, Polish  
Family Law, commercial/Business Law, adoptions, foreign investments, child protection, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, civil law, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, foreign claims, taxes, government relations, labor relations, immigration

UZHHOROD

“ALIBI” ATTORNEYS OFFICE  
Anisimov Yuriy Alekseevich  
8 Sobranetskaya St., off. 1, Uzhhorod 88000  
Tel/Fax: +38-031-261-6016; +38-050-317-8855  
Email: anisim@westportal.net  
Website: www.anisim.westportal.net  
Languages: Russian, limited English  
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, narcotics, contracts, estates, taxes, auto/accidents, marketing agreements, labor relations.

VINNYTSYA
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**DMYTRO LYUSHENKO & PARTNERS LAW FIRM**

Lyushenko Dmytro  
27 Zamostyanska St., Vinnytsya  
Tel: +38-093-257-6860; +38-041-324-4246;  
Fax: +38-041-324-4246  
Email: lawfirm@lyushenko.com.ua  
Website: www.Law.Lyushenko.com.ua  
Languages: English, Spanish, Polish  
Family Law, commercial/business law, adoptions, foreign investments, child protection, marketing agreements,  
marriage/divorce, civil law, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, foreign claims, taxes, government  
relations, labor relations, immigration

**“PODILSKY LAW CENTER”**  
Kozachuk Mykhailo  
2/104 Vyzvolennia St., Vinnytsia 21050  
Tel: +38-067-775-2277  
Email: ukrattorney@ukr.net  
Website: https://www.plc.vn.ua/; http://mkozachuk.blogspot.com/  
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian, limited English  
Family law, commercial/business law, banking/financial, child protection, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages,  
narcotics, collections, commercial law, contracts, corporations, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, government  
relations, labor relations, immigration, auto/accidents, foreign investments, patents/trademarks, copyrights.  
Can provide services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer or notary.

**ZAPORIZHZHIA**

**LEGAL CONSULTATION**  
Barannik Maryna Yurivna  
12 Vintera St., Zaporizhzhia 69096  
Tel: +38-061-279-0777; +38-067-963-2843  
Email: mar_barannyk@hotmail.com  
Languages: English, Russian  
Family law, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law

**“NORMA” LAW COMPANY**  
Voytovych Yevgen, Nikonenko Oleg  
27 Gorkogo St., off. 83-84, Zaporizhzhia 69063  
Tel./Fax: +38-061-212-5063; +38-098-483-1453; +38-067-617-6184  
Email: e_voytovich@mail.ru / nm1969@bk.ru  
Website: www.norma-ltd.com.ua  
Languages: Russian, Ukrainian, German  
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages,  
narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments,  
insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations, certified translations.

**“OLESHKO & SKRYPKA” LAW FIRM**  
39, Rekordna St., Zaporizhzhia 69035  
Tel: +38-095-503-3090  
Email: oleshko.alexai@gmail.com  
Website: www.advocat.zp.ua  
Languages: English, Russian, Ukrainian  
Family law, commercial law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, marriage/divorce, civil law, criminal law, damages,  
narcotics, collections, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, immigration, auto/accidents, investments,  
insurance, marketing agreements, patents / trademarks / copyrights, labor relations, notary services, certified translations.

**“PRUDKA’S ATTORNEY OFFICE”**  
152-B, Sobovyri Ave., Zaporizhzhia 69600  
Tel.: +38-067-614-4839  
E-mail: prudkaja@gmail.com
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Languages: Ukrainian, Russian, English (Intermediate)
Family law, commercial/business law, adoptions, banking / financial, child custody, foreign investments, parental child abduction, child protection, marriage/divorce, parents/trademarks/copyrights, civil law, criminal law, damages, narcotics, contracts, transportation law, foreign claims, estates, taxes, labor relations, immigration, auto/accidents, notary services, certified translations.

ZHYTOMYR

“DIDILIA” INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF SURROGACY AND ADOPTION
Lev Chekhov
1 Grechko St., office 4, Zhytomyr
E-mail: info@didilia.com
Website: www.didilia.com
Languages: English, Ukrainian, Russian
Family law, adoptions, child custody, child protection, marriage/divorce, surrogacy

DMYTRO LYUSHENKO & PARTNERS LAW FIRM
Lyushenko Dmytro
77 Kyivska St., office 911, Zhytomyr
Tel: +38-093-257-6860; +38-041-324-4246;
Fax: +38-041-324-4246
Email: lawfirm@lyushenko.com.ua
Website: www.Law.Lyushenko.com.ua
Languages: English, Spanish, Polish
Family Law, commercial/Business Law, adoptions, foreign investments, child protection, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, civil law, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, foreign claims, taxes, government relations, labor relations, immigration
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